
WASHINGTON: Joe Biden and Vladimir Putin
will face off in a high-stakes video call yesterday,
with the US president aiming to convince his
Russian counterpart to refrain from attacking
Ukraine. Washington and its European allies are
uncertain if the tens of thousands of ground
forces that Moscow has moved to Ukraine’s bor-
ders are a genuine invasion threat or a bluff by
the Russian leader.

The presidents-who met in person in Geneva this
summer-will speak at 1500 GMT (18:00 pm
Moscow time). “Our president is ready to convey
his concerns to his American colleague, listen to his
concerns and give appropriate explanations,”
Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov said yesterday.

“Russia has never planned to attack anyone,” he
said. “But we have our own ‘red lines’”. Moscow-
which annexed Kiev’s Crimea peninsula in 2014 and
backs pro-Russia rebels
in eastern Ukraine-has
described Western accu-
sations of an imminent
invasion as “hysteria.”

It has also spent weeks
decrying US-led military
exercises in the Black Sea
and Putin wants a promise
from the West that
Ukraine will not join
NATO. If he decides to
attack Ukraine, Putin risks
a coordinated Western response that could aim to
cripple Russia’s economy.

A senior Biden administration official said
Monday that the US and its allies are prepared to
punish Moscow with “substantial economic coun-
termeasures” if it launches an attack. On the eve of
his virtual meeting, Biden spoke with the leaders of
France, Germany, Italy and Britain, with the Western
powers expressing their “determination” that
Ukraine’s sovereignty be respected.

Tensions ‘off the charts’ 
The Kremlin said the conversation will take place

in a “difficult period” when “the escalation of ten-
sions in Europe is off the charts.” “This requires a
personal discussion at the highest level,” Peskov
said. In their first direct conversation since July, the
two presidents will have to negotiate a history of
mutual suspicion.

Both want to put on a show of strength, which
could leave little room for compromise during the
talk. Biden said Friday he would make it “very,
very difficult” for Russia to launch an invasion. A
senior official said that any Russian military
action against Ukraine would be met with harsh
economic penalties and a buildup of US forces in
Eastern Europe.

But the official stopped short of threatening
direct intervention of American military force.

Such talk, the off icial
added, “would be precipi-
tous conflict saber-rat-
tling, and we’d prefer to
keep those communica-
tions with the Russians
private.” Biden will make
clear that there “will be
genuine and meaningful
and enduring costs to
choosing to go forward
should (Russia) choose to
go forward with a military

escalation,” the official said.

‘Window of opportunity’ 
Biden and Putin have a full list of topics to dis-

cuss, from mutual talks on reducing strategic and
nuclear threats, to the rise in cyberattacks that
Washington says Moscow encourages, to persuad-
ing Iran to halt its nuclear program. But Russia’s
massing of troops to the Ukraine border region-
estimated by Kiev at 100,000 — has forced the vir-

tual summit to focus on that one issue.
Putin has said Russia was “taking adequate mili-

tary-technical measures,” claiming NATO military
infrastructure was moving “close” to Russia’s bor-
ders. He said Moscow seeks “legal guarantees” that
Ukraine will not become a part of NATO, the transat-
lantic alliance created to confront the former Soviet
Union. US State Department spokesman Ned Price
indicated Monday that Washington wants Russia to
back down and return to the 2015 Minsk Agreement
aimed at halting the fighting inside Ukraine. “We
believe there is an opportunity, a window before us
to resolve this diplomatically,” Price said.

Zelensky to the front 
Ukraine’s President Volodymyr Zelensky on

Monday visited troops fighting pro-Moscow sepa-
ratists in the country’s east on Monday. The conflict
has claimed over 13,000 lives. “Thank you for pro-
tecting the sovereignty and territorial integrity of
Ukraine,” Zelensky, wearing a military helmet and
body armour, told the soldiers according to a state-
ment released by Kiev.

On Monday he spoke with US Secretary of State
Antony Blinken, writing on Twitter after that he was
“grateful” to the US and allies for supporting
Ukraine. —AFP
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High stakes for Ukraine in 
Putin-Biden virtual summit

SOCHI, Russia: Russian President Vladimir Putin attends a meeting with US President Joe Biden via
a video call in the Black Sea resort of Sochi yesterday. —AFP

Zionist strike 
targets Iran 
weapons in Syria 
BEIRUT: An Zionist air strike hit a
shipment of Iranian weapons in the
Syrian port of Latakia yesterday, in
the first such attack on the key facili-
ty, a war monitor said. The Zionist
raid “directly targeted an Iranian
weapons shipment in the container
yard,” the Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights said.

Syrian state media reported the
strike on the container yard at Latakia
port without specifying what was tar-
geted. The Observatory, a UK-based
organisation with a wide network of
sources on the ground across Syria,
said the raid triggered a series of
explosions.

It reported “huge material losses”
but added there were no immediate
reports of casualties. According to
the Syrian state news agency SANA,
the strike occurred at 1:23 am (2323
GMT Monday).

“Our air defences repelled the
Zionist entity’s aggression in Latakia,”
it said, adding that a number of con-
tainers caught fire in the strike.

Latakia is the northernmost of

Syria’s main ports, and lies around
230 kilometres (140 miles) north of
Damascus.

Photos and footage published by
SANA showed a fire in the yard but
state television said later that fire-
fighters had brought the blaze under
control.

Jews rarely comments on the air
strikes it carries out in Syria but has
said repeatedly it will not allow its
archfoe Iran to extend its footprint
in Syria.

Syria FM in Tehran 
Since civil war broke out in Syria in

2011, Zionists has carried out hun-
dreds of air strikes on Syrian territory,
targeting government positions as
well as allied Iran-backed forces and
Hezbollah fighters.

On November 24, Zionist missile
strikes in the west of Homs province
killed five people, according to the
Syrian Observatory for Human Rights.

In two separate Zionist attacks in
October, five pro-Iranian militiamen
were killed near the Syrian capital
Damascus while nine pro-government
fighters were killed near the T4 air-
base east of Palmyra in central Syria,
the Observatory said.

Iran has been a key supporter of
the Syrian government in the decade-
old conflict. It finances, arms and

commands a number of Syrian and
foreign militia groups fighting along-
side the regular armed forces, chief
among them Lebanon’s powerful
Hezbollah group.

Yesterday’s strike came as Syrian
Foreign Minister Faisal Mekdad
wrapped up a visit to Tehran, where
he met with top officials to discuss
deepening ties.

In 2019, Syria announced it was

planning to turn over the container
terminal at Latakia port to Iran.

Earlier this year, Iran said it was
planning to establish a direct shipping
line between Latakia and one of its
southern ports.

The war in Syria is estimated to
have killed nearly half a million people
and displaced millions more since it
began with a brutal crackdown on anti-
government protests in 2011.  —AFP

LATAKIA, Syria: An image grab from a handout picture released by the offi-
cial Syrian Arab News Agency (SANA) yesterday shows a forklift moving
containers during a fire at the Syrian port of Latakia. A Zionist air strike hit
a shipment of Iranian weapons in the Syrian port of Latakia yesterday,  in
the first such attack on the key facility, a war monitor said. —AFP

UN chief taps US 
diplomat as Libya 
advisor ahead of vote 
UNITED NATIONS, United States: American diplomat
Stephanie Williams was appointed Monday as the UN
secretary-general’s special advisor on Libya, after the
sudden resignation of the current envoy Jan Kubis one
month ahead of a critical presidential election.

An Arabic-speaker, Williams served in 2020 as act-
ing director of the UN’s Geneva-based Libya mission,
after being its deputy director from 2018-2020. In her
new role, she will reside in Tripoli, Libya. Her nomina-
tion by Secretary-General Antonio Guterres as “special
advisor” instead of “envoy” sidesteps the 15 member
Security Council, and avoids an embarrassing vacancy
before Libya’s presidential election on December 24,

which aims to turn the page on 10 years of war.
“This appointment of Mrs. Williams as a special

advisor ensures that we will have the leadership in
place during this very critical month of December,”
noted UN spokesman Stephane Dujarric. “She will
be based in Tripoli and will start in the coming days,”
he added, confirming that the secretary general had
rejected a proposal by Kubis, who will vacate his
post December 10, to continue working through the
elections.

Kubis, an ex-Slovakian minister and UN veteran
who took up the post of Libya envoy in January, trans-
mitted his resignation to Guterres on November 17 —
although it was only disclosed once accepted a week
later, and never fully explained by the UN.

According to diplomats, Kubis had been refusing for
his post to be transferred from Geneva to Tripoli, as
was scheduled to happen in 2022. According to one
diplomat, his relationship with Guterres had deteriorat-
ed to a point of “breakdown” and “they could no longer
work together.” —AFP

Benin court 
sentences oppn 
leader to 10 years 
PORTO-NOVO, Benin: A special court in
Benin yesterday sentenced one of the country’s
opposition figures, Joel Aivo, to 10 years in
prison after a treason trial critics dismissed as
a politically-motivated sham. Several opposi-
tion leaders were detained before or just after
an April election that saw President Patrice
Talon win a second term with more than 86
percent of the vote.

Another opposition leader, Reckya
Madougou, who was detained just before that
election, will go on trial on Friday, accused of
plotting to prevent the ballot and destabilise
the country. Aivo, an academic who had been
held for eight months, had pleaded not guilty to
the charges of plotting against the state and
money laundering. “It is not for criminal justice
to arbitrate on political differences,” Aivo told
the judge before he was sentenced.

“I have decided to give myself to this coun-
try. You are also children of this country. Do as
you will with me.” When the verdict was given
at around 3 am on Tuesday after a 16-hour tri-
al, a few Aivo supporters were still in the court,
wearing T-shirts that read, “Professor Aivo, the
people of Benin are with you.” It was “a sham
of a trial, to sideline him from politics,”
Sosthene Armel Gbetchehou, a former student
of the condemned opponent, told AFP.

Slipping away 
Once praised for its thriving multi-party

democracy, critics say Benin has slipped steadi-
ly into authoritarian rule under Talon, a 63-
year-old cotton magnate first elected in 2016.
Some opposition figures have fled the country
while others were disqualified from running in
elections, or targeted for investigation.

Aivo was among the opposition figures who
had been barred from running in the presiden-
tial election. Aivo was arrested on April 15, four
days after the elections that saw Talon
returned to power. He was tried at a special tri-
bunal, the Economic Crime and Terrorism
Court (CRIET), in the West African country’s
administrative capital, Porto-Novo.

The CRIET, set up in 2016, has often been
accused by critics of being used by Talon’s
regime to crack down on the opposition.
“Given the overall trends of this court, this
(sentence) was expected. But we did have a
glimmer of hope in what we saw in the facts
and substance of the case,” said Robert
Dossou, one of Aivo’s attorneys.

He said they would discuss details of any
appeal later. Government officials dismiss charges
the CRIET is a political tool and say the country’s
justice system is independent. “More proof of the
judicial persecutions going on in Benin against
the political opposition,” tweeted Julien
Bensimhon, a French lawyer to another Benin
opposition leader convicted by the court. “CRI-
ET has once more been used to politically kill off
anyone who opposes Patrice Talon.”  —AFP
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GENEVA: File photo shows, then deputy Special
Representative of the UN Secretary-General for Political
Affairs in Libya Stephanie Williams speaking during a
press conference in Geneva following the election of a
new interim government for Libya during the Libyan
Political Dialogue Forum. —AFP
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planned to 
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On the web and on 
the streets, COVID 
protests get nasty
BERLIN: A call is out on Telegram for people oppos-
ing COVID restrictions to share private addresses of
German “local MPs, politicians and other personali-
ties” who they believe are “seeking to destroy” them
through pandemic curbs.

Those on the list should no longer be allowed to
“live a carefree life,” wrote the group called
“Coronavirus-Information” in the message that was
put online late November. Since then it has been
viewed by 25,000 people.

On Friday evening, a group of corona-sceptics
armed with flaming torches massed outside the house
of Petra Koepping, the health minister of Saxony
state. The scenes in the stronghold of Germany’s far-
right, accompanied by thumping drum beats, were
reminiscent of Nazi-era marches, drawing condemna-
tion from mainstream politicians.

Olaf Scholz, who is due to take office on
Wednesday as Germany’s new chancellor, urged soci-
ety “not to be infected” by such “aggressive” behav-
iour. “When such flaming torch processions take
place in front of the house of a health minister, that is
meant as a threat — that is not just an expression of
opinion, and we as democrats strongly reject that,” he
said. Not only in Germany, but also in the Netherlands
and Austria, security services have warned of growing
radicalisation among coronavirus-sceptics.

And the Telegram list is just one in a multitude of

such examples flourishing on social networks in
Germany, attracting opponents of coronavirus curbs
from mask-wearing to vaccinations.

The incoming German government’s recent call for
compulsory vaccinations has fired up another wave of
rage. Thomas Strobl, who heads the conference of
regional interior ministers, warned that mandatory
jabs will only “further harden the attitudes of oppo-
nents”. Strobl also accused Internet regulators of
falling short in clamping down on such threatening
calls online. But Simone Rafael of the anti-racism
Amadeu Antonio foundation said that policing the
online sphere was easier said than done.

“German politicians are confronted with a dilemma
when it comes to networks like Telegram,” said the
expert on online radicalisation. The only solution
would be to completely shut it down. But in demo-
cratic Germany, no one wants that.” —AFPv


